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INTNRCLUB RATT RACN
A* told

to gour rcportar by Rodneg Curtis

Vhat a great weekend - lots of activity - lots of lun and
iusi great whether. Our clutr was well represented with 13
cafirpers for the weekend and 18 plus day trippers on the
Sunday. And yes, we were represented on the waler as well
thanks to Rodney Curtis, Peter Chapman and Jim Bond who
built our "Ranger l " over the space of 1 week. And it floated
and looked good.
Saturday saw a settling in and trailing period. That night enlertainment was provided by Bob Magor the 'bush poet' and a
some what crowded tent.

The Sunday was race day and a number of heats were run to
find out who would paddle-off for a place in the finals. Our
No. 1 team of Neil Penno, Peter Chapman and Jim Bond did us
proud but were overshadowed by the perfornlance o[ our
Management team of Ken Bradey and Ron Dunkley wtro WON
a heat(all be it against some weak opposition).Never the less a
win is a WIN. Well done to our guys.
Our ladies team of Shiela Bond, Noellene Curtis and Sheryl
Penno also did us proud with a great second in one of the
heats. They where looking for support relief paddlers, with out
success, so towards the end were feeling the pinch a l>il. Now
that the ice has been broken maybe we can get more partitipation. Again well done ladies.
Again the two successful clubs were Suzuki and Subaru who
fought out the finals with an extrenlcly fit Suzuki ream claiming
the Trophy. Our commiseration to club member Phill Dohne
who just missed out on making the Suzi's tearn - we could have
had a winner in our club. It was another successful Club meet
at Clayton with 7 Clubs represented

'Thanks to all those who helped and represented The Mount
Lofty Rangers over the Inter C-lub Raft Race \7'eekend.
Mount Lofty Rangers lnc.
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March 1997
Saturday Bth/gth

Whyalla & Districts Four Wheel Drive Club

presents the 4WD FLINDERS FROLIC at SPEARS CREEK(South of Pt. Augusta) in

conjunction with the S.A.A.4WD Clubs Annual General Meeting. RSVP to be in by l4th
FEBRUARY to Ken Brady

Tth

Club Driver Training THEORY Night at the
Monday l
Blackwood Football Club Rooms commencing 7.30 PM reference Ted Bal

Sunday l6th Gold Escort Route Revisited. Follow the final stages
of the Gold Escort Route which starts in Ballarat. This final stage is the most interesting
section with some sands hills and interesting country. BYO Lunch and Drinks, no shopg
finishing at Tintinara. Convoy to depart from the Mt. Barker Oval on Wistow Road side at
8.30am. Trip Leader Dean Dayman Phone 8296 6390.
Sunday 23rd Day at the Murray Mouth - Goolwa. Meet at the
Goolwa Scout/Cub Rooms at Goolwa by 10.30am. Transport Parents and Cubs up the
Beach to the Murray Mouth and back again at 3.00pm. Join in the days fun and BBQ
Lunch. Organiser Kevin Leslie Phone8370 2229.
Thursday 27th,2&th,29th,5oth,5lst, Tuesday lst April (Dxtra long
Eastei Weekend) Gammon Rangers.Moses leads another pilgrimage into the place he
knows best. Great scenery, great 4WDing, great bush camping just a gleat timg Meet
Wednesday 5PM. at Hungry Jacks- . Trip Leader Ron (Moses) Dunkley PhoneB27O 2457

APRIL 1997
Saturday l2TIl Thru to

zATfl

Innaminka/Cooper Creek. Some Station/desert
sand. About 2500km return. Family, beginners, bush camping. Crood trip to test your
camping equipment and skills.Requirement is a Desert Parks Pass, 27mlu CB, 2 Spare
Tyres, 40 Litres of Water. Trip Leader Mike Scherer Phone 8270 3985.

Saturday l2th Thru to 27th.

High Country. Hard to extremely Hard conditions.
scenery, totally self sufficient. See
Ted Bal for more details, Limit of 6 Vehicles Phone 8382 1932.

Approx 3000km round trip. Bush Camping, unbelievable
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APRIL 1997
Saturday l5Tn/t4TH Sand dunes of PEAKE. This is the only
time we could book of Peake this year - so don't miss out - Great Weekend of leaning and
driving big Sand Dunes. No Limit - $10.00 per vehicle per day - Caravan and Camping/
Long Drop ToiletV must be self sufEcient - no water or food. come for the weekend come for the day. Details contact Ted Bal 83821932.

MAY

I997

JUNE 1997
JULY 1997

to lth.

Saturday 4th thru
I
Port Lincolr/Coffin Bay Peninsular.
Sand Beaches, Limestone outcrops driving. Families, bush camping,fishing. Fully Self
Sufficient, 27mhz CBruHF, Flags. Fishing mostly from safe rocks. Trip Leader Mike
Scherer Phone 8270 3985

Saturday 4th for three weeks.
Experienced 4WD'rs only. Families Phone 8278 6863

Cape Yorke from Cairns.

no trailers or Caravan. Trip Leader John Keay

Saturday l2th.l1th . Geranium - Another Training weekend in
the Sand Dunes but totally different to that of Peake. Great Camping area with I shower
and flush toilet block- plenty of shade- Vehicle charge $10.00 per day - Must be self
sufEcient Contact Ted Bal on 8382 1932

AUAUST 1997
SEPTEMBER

I997

OCTOBER 1997
Saturday fith/5rth and Oth (l,ong Weekend)

The tast

of

our training runs at Geranium. Camping area with I shower and Toilet block - plenty of
shade - Vehicle charge $10.00 per day - Must be self sufficient. Contact Ted Balon 8382
1932.
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SIMPLY
Ye:rrs ago my wile and I bought heaps ol' fancy gear lo ]nake ottr lrips ntorc
comfortable. Over the years rve've thrown ntosl of that away. Norv tvc takc
almost nothing trom those early days. yet we {lre tnore conrforlable thatt evcr.

Some people refer ro rhis as rhe'Klss PRINCIPI-E'. 'Keep lt Sirnple Stupid'.
don't know where the stupid came [rom. Keeping it sinrplc is cerlairrly not
stupid, it's also less work and more comfortable.

I

We normally camp well ofl the beaten track, bul on a recent lrip to the top cnd
we had no choice but to share organised camp grounds with numerous others.
It was a time warP experience for us to watch the other people setting up
elaborate camps, just as we used to do. Establishing their camps took so long
that it seemed as soon as they'd finished, it was time to move on again'
The most noticeable accessory was the'big bright light'. As soon as darkness
fell almost every camp was illuminated by gas or electric powered llood lights.
Everywherc we could see campers sitting in their camps, drinking and
yarning. Both activities are improved with only the glow from a campfire'

We happily miss our bright gas lamp. We particularly miss replacing the
mantle at every new camp. we spent a small fortune on these before we 'sarv
the light,. Now we sit with just the camp fire and in no time at all our eyes
adjust. With our night vision we see so much more. The heavens reward us
with a display of magnificent stars and small animals dropped in'
For eating we use simple head torches. They illuminate enough ltea to see
what you are doing without lighting up the neighbouring camps. Both hands

are flree to operate utensils or lift your drink. When on triPs with friends for
the first time they have a few laughs at our expense, but we say nolhing'
Before the end of our first meal together they have usually changed rheir
minds and are asking where they can buy their own headlamps'
are feeling posh, and are eating at a lable, we sometimes ttse n small
candle lantern. This spreads enough glow to see the [ood, but not engttgh ttr

If we

block out the stars and background.
Some of the tents we saw were truly marvels of fabric engineering. bttt rvhitt
chore. Naturally as children grow ttrore space is needed. An alternatire tct
these elaborate canvas mansions is to buy seParate tents lor the children. Iltis
ntakes the holiday an even bigger adventure lor thenr. With n litlle hclp irrrtl
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guidance they soon learn the skills needed ro make their tent comlbrtable and
secure. and they enjoy the independence generated by putting up rheir own. ln

time they may even lake over other chorcs. Well, we can all dream, can't we?
Our [ires are small, just big enough to cook over. This reduces the amount of
firewood we have to carry and provides as much campfire bonhomie as a
larger one.
Bread cooked over a camp fire is superb, but you don't need elaborate
equipment. Mix up the ingredients dry before you l.eave home. In camp make
enough dough for your immediate needs. Simply stick it in the baking tin, let it
rise in the sun and put the tin on a grid in your camp oveo. You'll soon learn

how to judge the fire and how long to let the bread cook.
On a recent trip we joined up with two other couples for a few days. They
were keen to light a firc at every camp, but it was always too big and hot to
cook over. They prepared their meals on a gas stove and were surprised that
we caried off a small part of the coals to make a cooking fire. Food iastes
better cooked over a wood fire. True the pots get covercd in gum deposits that
are impossible to remove, but this is only on the outside.
When water is scarce we always use tinned vegetables and cook them in their
own juices. Simply open the tin, leaving the last inch of lid uncut and fold it
back to form a handle. Teach your kids a little physics too. Why doesn't the
paper burn? After you've served the vegetables, put the tin back on the [ire.
Now the paper bums. the firc cleans the metal, softens it and makes it easier to
squash so that the tin takes up less noom on the returnjourney.

Many people use an electric pump to inflate their air mattresses. Not only is
this noisy, but three comered jacks love these air bags. The resutt is usually an
uncomfortable night and a wasted hour the following day trying to repair the
punchlre, to say nothing of frayed tempers. High density foam sleeping mats
eliminate both these problems.
Simple living has an economic benefit. If you don't buy something it costs
nothing and there is no maintenance. In the long term you save much more
than the initial purchase price.

Take a bit of time and review your camping gear. Ask vourself

if

vou reallv

need the elaborate accessories on display at camping shows. we have found
with less gear we have fewer chores and more rime to enjt'lv the g.o<t lil,e.

Mount Lofty Rangers Inc,
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JANUARY LON6 WEEKEND TRIP
TO LAKE CEORGE

T:d & Marchin, Hubert, Lyn, Kimberly & Kate, Owen, pam, Zeb,
Laura &
claire, steve, Barbml. Jessica & Ashley, Denny, Barbaru' & zoe,
David, Janet,
christopher & Josh, simon, Jenny & Kai, Ken, Julie, Kaitlyn
& Tami, paut &
Cheryl, Mark, Lind4 Stacey & Chelsea Micheal, Isobelle,
n*u & Andrew.
Unfortunately even with our new beaut turbo charged pajero,
we wero still the
last to arrive at Lake George. Despite many a plea thaiwe
had

report before - no mercy was given and we got the;ob
again.

written a frip

saturdgy morning saw us all ready to go and pray in the
sand dunes and have
greal fun watching or driving up some of the steeper dunes. After a camp-site

lunch a leisurely drive.into Beachport for ice creams.
we did promise not to
mention Denny getting bogged and the arless rescuers getting
bogged - but we
couldn't help it. Thanks to Ted,s
hour, or two or three! Hugo, sony
a sun shelter which provid

entertainment of watching
male bonding
wittr beer and silver balls
finished offthe day f9r most ofthe
different route to the dwres as his tyre came off the rim and he
had to turn back,

sroup,

,l**lHl;

sqday was a perfect summer's day, clear blue skies and not too hot. Lunch
packed we all set offto drive to Robe and back. The
t ip a"ross the dunes and
over the beach stretches was smooth with very few stoppages
along the way.
The afternoon was spent in different ways, some groups
stayed on the beach for
beach to do some fishing
The joumey back to camp
some nature studies on the

story so see cheryl west, Linda
booked!l)
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when we got back to camp some of us went back to the beach for a
swim which
was a fantastic way ofrelaxing_after a day's driving, the waves
were pretty big
an{ everybody enjoyed themselves in the surf. anittrer Happy Hour followed
and a good laugh was had by all, until the early hour.s!

During the weekend we collected some handy camping tips which everybody
would like to share.
the radio quote oi the trip 6"tongs to Hugo, sorry
-Also
Hubert - "watch our for
feral Jackaroos" as a jackaroo flew,-literally,-or", th"
hill' The driver was not wearing a seat belt andhis h6ad connected and smashed
the windscreen - a lesson to be leamed!
Handv Hints for Mt Loftv Ranserc

a

Always put film in your carnera before taking g pictures

O

Plug in your fridge - it helps keep the food cold

o

Put your seat belt on when flying over the crest of a

windscreen.

'
o
o

hill - it

saves the

Know where you put your anti-theft wheor key - it helps when your
tyre

goes down.

Always pack charnpagne and two glasses to take to your parftrer when
they are swimming.
Always mako sure there are lots of kids on the t ip - it keeps yours
entertained.

O

Never be last there - you have to write the trip report,

All in all it

was a fantastic

and Marchin.

tip

and thoroughly enjoyed by

all.

Thanks to Ted

Isobelle and Michael Brett
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AUSTRALIAN OFF ROAD TITLES
LzTIt & 13TH OF APRIL 1997
TO BE HELD AT

WARNERTOWN
Southern Fllnders Rangers
Recover Broken Down or Damaged Vehicles & Crew
In corrjunction with the Suzuki club to do recovery of the First Round of
the Australian off Road Titles, this event takes place on private property.
The terrain consists of hills, open paddocks etc, on the western side of
the Southern Flinders Rangers. The event kicks offon the Friday night
the I lth of April 1997 with a display, a band(thar* you very much),
dancing girls, the Rams cheer squad and a Fireworks display at the port
Pirie oval. Entry is free up to 6.30pn1 then a fee will be payabre by every
one in attendance of approx s5.00. Racing starts with the prologue on
Saturday about I l.30am. Recovery vehicles are required for this section.
The main race is on Sunday l3th, this starts about 8.30am. Each
lap is about 70krn long. Each recovery vehicle will patror a set area and
will require a tow rope or strap, a cB radio or UHF radio, Aeriar for flag,
and First Aid Kit. A Fire Extinguisher will be suppried by the organisers-.
Entry fee into the race area is free of charge to Recovery Vehicles.
Recovery vehicles are the only non-racing vehicles ailowed in the fiack
area during the event. Most of the big name 4wD vehicles are competing
Last year I timed a Mitsubishi Pajero at a speed of 176 krn/h on the

-dirt.

There is no limit to the number of vehicles attending the more the befter.
camping will be at tlre crystal Brook caravan park (Lawn sites) which
is about l5km from the track and about 25 km from port pirie.There is
camping at the track but it is very open and rocky.
For further details contact PHILL DOHNE phone g2702s03 ifyou
would like to attend. Also the number of persons in the vehicb ui p^rm
have to be arranged.
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sked by John Dodd to write a club report

S

o members would appreciate better

S

ome of the benefits the club can

B

xpect to gain from the education courses

s
s

trengthen clubs with their driver training

o

n Saturday lst and Sunday 2ndFebruary 97

upplied by the DAU to help

B
s

elf John Keay attended Cavan,

0

ourses already conducted cover Advisor and Trainer,

o

our club has been very well presented

U

sing every opportunity to educate Mt. Lofty

on Dunkley, Ken Bradey, John Dodd, Ted Bal and my

B
s

uitably trained body of people to start serious

D

ducation of members in 1997.

anger's members means we have a
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Classified Ads

BEAUTY BY APPOINTMENT
Try the ARTISTRY range of Skin-Care & Cosmetics (by Amway)
co LL E cr I o N OLASS I e rJE " F r ench perfu mes aist availabre
ALL items are very competitivly priced
First Class Quality Control with NO animal testing

" L4

Horrre appointments at a time to suit

yOU!
- 270 2457

Phone for an Appointment Jan Dunkley

Sheryl Penno

r.c,A.A.

Manufacturing Jeweller
Gemmologist - Designer

For ALL your JewellerT needs see Sheryl first
Phone: 322 6369
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Ae bclbrc stalcd we hopc lo book you carly [[ris yctrr fb| tlrr r$ocinl
cvcnlo.so lhnl you ktow whrl dalce lo w|ilc on youf cnlcttdul.

fcbruary l5tt 6l6tlt
()tu' fllsl. evcnt lbl

1997 i^r

thc [rrtcrchb Qo[l

QacL-s ol

Clayton.

Itay

&unday 25h
Mark dov'n Mqv 25llr(Surrday) and

vc

rvill le t yott kttov'irl tt

lnlcl dat-c wlral ve lrtrvc plonned - wltalevct'lhe cn'c il
bound Lo bc a fhmily fun daY.

,Iunc

- &luday

is

8th

&rturday nig,ht..lune 28l.h An lrielr (lhrialnnr Dinnct'- vcnuc
to bc adviscd - ao [ntl- yctrrs dinncl vcnt' eo vcll vc ttrouShl
wc votrld do il. again!

tfuabr

,sunday Ttlt
(lhtiritura{ Picnic brcak trp Last Ycart pictric wns vell trttcndcd
40 vc will orgunirc toncthirlS tintular this yctrl ve nue to bc
udvised.

l{ork tlrcrcdolqs ar you cdqdu ald. hcre o lo a lur pock cd 199l
Ar wrre, Lhc ca,cc- ltrst year tlrc rrrolrt[r[y cincnn rcrcc'nin5,t vill conlitrttc Vc:
vill le l- you knov a{ eactr tnee ling yhe filrn l.il.lee nnd Iou carr ptrl yottt' trauc
on llc boardif'you vanl uo lo book lbr you.
tice you at lhc club ncct-in6s
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Going on a trip?
Can your 4X4 cope?

Alltrac can provide a full pre-trip
inspection of your vehicle, carried out

?ed?dl
Quality 2nd fix Carpenter
24 Baanga Road

fully

experienced and qualified
mechanics. A detailed written report,
plete with check list, is given

Morphett Vale SA 5162
GOEtsI.E"S COURMXT
OPEN 7 DAYS

customer.

Don't leave your family,s safety to
chance - do

Telephone8382 1963

it now!

CATERING AVAILABLE foT
Lunch, Allernoon Teas & Cocktail parties
Prcviding SJrcielty
rHomrmade cakes .special
occassion
rSandwiohes .Pies, pssties

Members special Rates

Phone 8271 4481 A.H 8382 1963
387 Fullarton Rd. Fullarton S.A. 5063

Repairs - Wheel Alignments to ALL
makes of 4X4t.

Phonc:018 857

AI..I,TI3AO 4WI)

622

LIGHTING.POWER
r HOT WATER
.STOVES

OVENDEN ELECTRICAL

.MAINTENAI.ICE

'INSTALLATION
+DOMESTIC

305 souTH ROAD, MrtE

ca.kes

etc

END

'COMMERCIAL

72 TURNERS AVE, HAWTHORNDENE

s.A. 505t

NEXT
MEETING
14th

of

APRIL
7,30p.m.

John Dodd
Drlvlag laatructor
Log bool Tralnlng
Drlvlng Test

4x4 Tralutng
Phonc O8 8566494
Mobtlc 0412O8s62S
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TBAtrINC MABT
Sell, Buy or Exohan[o
Sell - Roof Radio Console - Suits NG Pajero with Sun-roof. Fully Upholstered
beige vinyl- $50.00 Contact Dean Dayman 8296 6390.
Sell

in

- Rtten Towbar (2 Tonne towing capacity)to suit Toyota Landcruiser HZJ75.

$100.00
set ol live tyre and rims 31 x 10.5 R\15 $700.00ono(second spare for free)
set of Toyota Landcruiser Manuals/Chassis and Body repair Manual &
2F Engine repair manual
$50.00 the lot.
Contact Ted Bal Mobile 0411223555 Bus Hrs or 8382 1963 a/h

Sell - Codan Auto Tune whip antenna 9350( still Packaged) Compatible with
Codan H.F. S.S.B. transceiver types 9323/9313/8528/85258 $900.00
Contact Jerry Scott 08 8671 1 104 or 82934357

Sell - 1 Cavalier Camper Trailer - Queen size bed, with cookout area & stove.
Dual 12 volt heavy duty batteries, 3 way Chescold Fridgellreezer, 80ltr
water tank, Dual LPG bottle setup, Block style tow hitch and car hitch point,
Annexe reversed to cover Draw bar,Draw extended to accommodate Fridge
& Battery box- Set-up lor serious OFF Road
$7000.00 ono
4 Pajero Standard Steel rims and tyres
$ 150.00 ono
1 Sunshade Full Length 4WD Mesh Bottomed ROOF RACK fully adjustable Gutter mounts - used only once
$ 300.00 ono

work

Contact Don Gray 015 794529 Wk

Classified ads can be placed in this section of your magazine by Phoning Dean Dayman
After Hours ont296 6390 between 6.00pm and 9.00pm Monday to Fridey.
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Your Committee
PRESIDENT:

Ken Bradq

wk 018 807 934
Hm.8278278?

VICE PRESIDENT:

Clyde Paton

SECRETARY &

Ron Dunkley

PUBLIC OFFICER:

Hm.8278 1964

wk8234

5299

11m,8270 2457

TREASURER& TRIP
CO.ORDINATOR:

Dean Davman

ASSOCIATION
DELEGATE:

John Dodd

wk 8346 7999
Hm. 8296 6390

wk

0412 085625

Hm.08 85566494

MEMBERSHIP
OFFICER:

John Keay

Hm. 8278 6863

MAP LIBMRIAN

Jack Moss

Hm,8278 2719

SOCIAL COMMITTEE:

Sheryl Penno

Hm 8322 6369

PROPERTY OFFICER:

Henry Stendara

Hm 8381 7827

MAGAZINE EDITORS:

Gail Dodd

Hm. 08 85566494
Fax, 08 85566494

Dean Dayman
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